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The interpretation of high-resolution topography/bathymetry, GPS an d InSAR data, and de tailed structural
geology indicate that : (1) Terceira developed at the intersection of two m ajor volcano-t ecton ic lineaments:
WNW-ESE (local TR's direction) and NNW-SSE(submarine chain of volcanoes, here ﬁrstly recognised and coined
Terceira Seam ount Chain) . (2) Terceira is affected by fou r main fault syst em s: th e ca. N165° ( norm al faults
dipping to east and west, mostly across the middle of the island) , the N140° (normal faults mostly making up
the Lajes Graben), the N110° (faults with oblique striations – normal dextral, making up the main volcanic line-
ament) , and the m ore subtle N70° (the transform direction related to the Nubia/Eurasia plate boundary) . Seis-
micity, GPS data and faults displacing the topography indicate that all system s are active. (3) The wh ole island
is subsiding at a rate of ca. 5 mm /yr, as attested by both GPS and InSAR data, w hich is exceptionally high for
the Azores islands. Common explanations like thermal contraction, or bending of th e lithosphere, or magmatic
processes, or collapse of the island un der its ow n weight likely cann ot justify the observed subsidence rate.
Th e estimated average of TR's subsidence rate is also not enough, therefore we conclude that the measured
5 m m/yr can be a peak. ( 4) The fault geom etry and kin em at ics are con sistent w ith the current direction of
maxim um extension in the Azores (ca. N65°) , and the rotation of Nubia relative to Eurasia. (5) Given that th e
NEshoulder of the Lajes Graben is moving upwards at 5 mm/yr and sits directly on the TR's NE shoulder, w e con-
clude that the TR's shoulder is moving up, m ost likely as a result of the elastic rebound associated with rifting. The
elastic rebound in both NEand SW TR's shoulders is most likely responsible for the observed ridge m orphology all
along the TR.
© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduct ion
The location and evolution of volcanic islands inside active oceanic
rifts are still m atters of great debate . Here w e use Terceira Islan d,
w hich has developed inside th e Terceira Rift (TR) , to brin g light to
som e relevant p roblem s that still require explanation: (1) What is
Terceira's current ground motion, and w hat inform ation can w e retrieve
regarding internal deform ation of the volcanic ediﬁce, and m eaning of
the rigid body m otion? (2) What is the meaning of the vertical com po-
nent of Terceira's motion? (3) How are in ternal tectonics and volcanism
organised , an d w hat is their re la tionship to large-scale tectonics?
(4) How can the in ternal deform ation give relevant inform ation regard-
ing the external deform ation and far ﬁeld stresses? (5) Why has volca-
nism concentrated to form islands, like Terceira, inside the TR? (6) How
does the island relate to the elongated volcanic ridges and islands sub-
parallel to, and SW of the TR?
McKenzie (1972) showed that the Azores-Gibralt ar plate boundary
results from differential spreadin g rates of Eurasia (Eu) an d Nubia
(Nu) relat ive to North Am erica (NA) , th us tran sform in g the Mid-
Atlantic Rift (MAR) spreading into com pression in the Mediterranean
Alpide Belt. Based on the kinem atics of Eu and Nu, and on earthquake
fault p lane solution s, McKenzie (1972) concluded that, presently, the
w estern en d of the Azores-Gibralt ar p late boun dary is dilata tional
from the MAR-axis to the Gloria Fault, w hereas the Gloria Fault is dex-
tral transcurrent, and close to Iberia the Eu/Nu boundary becom es
com pressional.
The current plate kinem atics (DeMets et al., 2010) show s that the
MAR is opening faster north (NA/Eu boundary) than south of the Azores
Triple Junction (ATJ) (NA/Nu boundary) (Fig. 1). Moreover, there is also
an angular difference, w hich in duces extension in the Azores region, be-
tw een the Gloria Fault and the MAR. The rotation of Nu relative to Eu
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